Outer Banks Kiting
Lesson Descriptions & Rates
________________________________________________________
The wind and conditions change daily in the Outer Banks. We offer
an extensive range of gear to suit the weather and a variety of ability
levels and interests!
OBK continues to offer the latest in CORE and Duotone kites/boards,
ocean and wave instruction, and of course freestyle sessions sound
side! We also carry a hefty quiver of foils for surfing, stand up
paddling, and kiteboarding. We offer lesson packages for:
• Wing Surfing
• E-Foiling and Foil Towing behind the boat
• Kiteboarding and Foilboarding Lessons
• Wakeboarding Lessons
• Supervised Riding
• Surf/SUP Lessons
• Sunset Cruises

Taking Lessons with OBK:
The Outer Banks area offers shallow warm
water, consistent wind, and lots of
opportunities to blend different activities on
any given day.
OBK is well equipped with everything you need
for each of our services including harnesses.
We provide 2020 product across all services
however, if you prefer to use your own gear we
are happy to bring that on board.
We are strategically located next to Ocean Air
Sports which supplies a variety of gear,
rashguards and wetsuits. Once aboard we
offer a cooler for any food or beverages you
may want to bring along.
All OBK lessons utilize our custom 21’ Carolina
Skiff boat and Sea Doo chase craft to ensure
safety and comfort. If you are staying
Soundfront we will come to you, and then
enjoy a dry smooth ride home.

The OBK Carolina Skiff includes a
towing system for:
(foil/wake/tubing/kiteboard)
behind the boat.

Outer Banks Kiting -- Lesson Descriptions & Rates
Custom Private (1/2 day):

$450/person (3 hours)

A Custom Private is one-on-one coaching, the best way to learn and our specialty! From beginner lessons on
how to fly a kite in shallow water, to advanced maneuvers, with video analysis and rest breaks. This
package allows ample time to ensure a great experience and learning curve!

Custom Private (full day):

$900/person (6 hours)

The Custom FULL DAY private includes all of the coaching services of the half-day with a 1hr lunch break
between sessions. Enjoy a one-on-one all day, or bring a friend or family member to accompany you. We
recommend bringing snacks, lunch, and a drink. A lunch break can be while we are moored in the sound, or
a easy return to shore so you can access nearby options.

Efoil Lessons (1 battery charge):

$400 (1 person)/$500 (2 persons); (2hours)

Our experienced team will teach you how to fly the E-Foil. The E-Foil is an electric powered version of the
HydroFoil. You can now fly anytime – no wind, no boats, no strings attached! The E-Foil is remote
controlled, battery-powered HydroFoil that allows you to fly under any condition, no waves or towing
required. This sport is an awesome cross-training tool for the new wave of foiling on surfboards, stand up
paddle boards, and while kiting and windsurfing. It's a great introduction to foiling and an excellent
opportunity to get on the sound side or ocean on low or no wind days. Our recommendations for booking a
lesson are to consider trying an eFoil camp or 2hr session with your family and friends. This is a great way to
share the lesson experience, take mini-breaks, and learn from our experienced coaches on a floating
classroom.

Foilboarding/Tubing/Wakeboarding:

$300 (2.5 hours); $400 (efoil 2 persons)

Come try the cutting edge sport of foilboarding on a MHL Custom “Lift”! Or, dial in your skills on a
wakeskate or kiteboard. Learn toeside, heelside, small jumps, carving/edging, and much more… Bring a
camera! We love to cover the action behind the boat!

Wing Lessons:

$450 (3hours)

New this year we welcome the Naish Wing-Surfer to our fleet of toys! Here's Robby Naish highlighting the
ways you can play with this wing from standing on your SUP to Foiling. OBK has all the gear to help you turn
any SUP into a whole new adventure, jump start with the wing Foiling, or a few options in between!
* All rates listed above are based upon a per person charge
* Refunds are not issued for inclement weather, storms, or hurricanes. Credit will be issued for 24 months.

Outer Banks Kiting -- Lesson Descriptions & Rates
Kite Camp (3-days):

$1,250/person (12 hours)

The Kite Camp is a 3-day exclusive camp-style approach. The ratio is 2 students to 1 coach, with a 4 student
maximum. Building skills and time to practice is the best way to learn to kiteboard, including three full days
(12 hr total), back to back, of instruction. This multi-day option allows you to practice at your own pace
with the guidance of our coaching team. This camp can be set up privately, with a friend, or your family. All
levels welcome, beginner through advanced.

Kite Charters (1/2 day/full day):

$450/$900 (1/2 day; full day)

For intermediate and advanced riders only. Whether you want to cruise the miles of wide open waters on a
epic downwinder, dial in a new maneuver, jump down the coast, or ride with your crew, a kite charter is
perfect! Have the confidence and safety of a boat escort, and the convenience of everything you need close
by. Bring your snacks and beverages for the ride home! For full day charters we recommend you bring your
own lunch or we can return to shore for nearby access to a variety of options.

Supervised Riding:

$200.00 (with another lesson)

We can launch you from our 21’ Carolina Skiff in the sound, provide transport if needed upwind, and then
back to shore after your session.

Sunset Charters:

$300 (2 hours)

Sunset is a magical time on Hatteras Island. Enjoy your private view out on the water with a sunset
cruise. Surprise the kids with a fun excursion or sneak a few kisses on a romantic cruise into the sunset. We
offer a cooler for your own beverages or snacks.

Surf/SUP Lessons:

$100 (2 hours)

SUP Two hour lesson/tour combination. All gear provided. Coach Jay will take you through the basics and
for a great tour on the sound, and/or ocean. Basic wave riding skill class offered too. Naish/Jimmy Lewis
SUPS! Interested in surfing? No wind, no problem, we’ll take you out into the Atlantic Ocean and teach you
how to surf. Learn knowledge of the tides, waves, currents, and the best locations! Call for more info.

V.I.P. (year long):

$2,250 (3 hour sessions x 6/year)

What is a V.I.P. Session? If you know that you are coming for up to 6 Custom Private (half day; 3-hour)
sessions/year, it is worth scheduling this new package! Save $250/year on lessons! It will include the
following every session: bring snacks/beverages on board, video analysis and recap, and priority when the
wind is up (similar to a priority line at a ski resort).
* All rates listed above are based upon a per person charge
* Refunds are not issued for inclement weather, storms, or hurricanes. Credit will be issued for 24 months.

